
Lalji Mehrotra Lions School 
  

Name: ______________________Class: II. Div. ___   Date:    /04/17 
Subject: English (Holiday Homework)        
 

Countable Nouns: The nouns which can be counted are called countable 
nouns. E.g.: book, fan, chair, tree etc. 

‘A’ and ‘An’ can be used before the countable nouns. E.g.: a pencil, an egg. 

The plurals are mostly formed with countable nouns. E.g.: box-boxes, girl-girls.  

We use a few, many or numbers with countable nouns to show quantity. 

Uncountable Nouns: The nouns which cannot be counted are called 
uncountable nouns. E.g.: milk, sugar, sand etc.  

The articles ‘A’ and ‘An’ are not used with uncountable nouns. 

E.g.: There is a water in the jug. (X) 

         There is water in the jug. (  ) 

The uncountable nouns normally do not form plurals. 

E.g.: Give me some sugars. (X)      

        Give me some sugar. (  )       

We use a little or much with uncountable nouns to show quantity.        

We use some, any for both countable nouns and uncountable nouns. 

I) Write (C) for countable nouns and (U) for uncountable nouns-  

  a) time- (   )                      b) books- (   )               c) bread- (    ) 

  d) friends- (   )                  e) tomatoes- (   )           f) cream- (   ) 

  g) honey- (   )                    h) oil- (    )                   i) cars- (    ) 

  j) salt- (   )                         k) tea- (    )                   l) houses- (    )  

II) Fill in the blanks with some or any- 

    a) Have you got _________ homework today? 

    b) My brother found __________ money. 

    c) There are _________ students in the classroom. 

    d) Sam doesn’t like _________ pet.                          



III) Colour the proper nouns with red and the common nouns with green- 

comb Tina India Ant Sunil Sunday Mirror Suman 

Kochi sweets king Chair Bread teacher Sonu Bag 

school garden cat Ali Leela home Holiday Monday 

 

IV) Read the sentences and circle the nouns. Write the types of nouns they  

    are: common nouns or proper nouns- 

    a) Does Nimmo really want to go to Chennai?               __________________                                       

    b) My brother has a black dog as a pet.   __________________ 

    c) Amy will travel to Rajasthan and Kashmir.   __________________   

    d) I saw bullocks grazing on a farm.      __________________ 

    e) My father does not like fish and chips.            __________________ 

    f) Meenu went to Surat last Saturday.   __________________ 

V) Write the sentences below correctly. Use capital letters for the proper 

        nouns and small letters for common nouns- 

   a) Help mr pinto to climb mount everest.     

      __________________________________________________________ 

   b) Festivals of fun and light are christmas and diwali. 

       __________________________________________________________ 

   c) My friends, naina and himesh, will come to india in august. 

      ___________________________________________________________ 

 

VI) English Project: 

      Make a creative bookmark with at least 5 difficult words with their           
meanings. Project will be graded.  

      Date of submission: 13/06/17 

 

 



 

 

 

Number and Numeration (0-999) 

Fill in the blanks with > or < and Write the smaller number in words. 

a) 345 354, 
 

b) 102 201, 
 

c) 174 265, 
 

d) 409 729, 
 

Q.2. Write the following numbers in words. 

a) 145 

 

b) 564 
 

c) 474 
 

d) 876 
 

Q.3. Write Place value and Face value of underlined number. 

Number Place Value Face Value 

675   

397   

653   

360   



QA. Write the expanded form of the following numbers. 

H TO 
a) 4 5 6 — 400 + 50 + 6 

b) 3 6 7= c) 5 4 3 
d) 02 3  

e) 9 2 5 — 8 0 3 =
 

Q.5. Write the numerals in ascending order. 

a) 495, 365, 409, 433 
 

b) 421, 412, 451, 515 
 

c) 326, 236, 362, 263 

 

d) 153, 513, 315, 531 
 

Q.6. Write the numerals in descending order. 

a) 139, 876, 219, 323 
 

b) 532, 652, 819, 311 
 

c) 512, 892, 345, 547 
 

d) 901, 910, 109, 190  

Q.7. Circle the even numbers. 

a) 345 1 12 102 675 567 880 764 345 

b) 941 560 236 674 203 780 751 902 
 

c) 332 410 701 770 666 386 531 293 

d) 505 482 794 104 675 784 945  

 



Q.8. Fill in the missing numbers. 
851   854      860 

    865      

      877    

881    885      

  893      899  

Q.9. Project: 

Make a model of Abacus (can use straws, beads, ice-cream sticks, thermocol etc.) 

Date of submission: 16/06/17. Project will be graded. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Lesson -I About Myself 

QI. Fill in the blanks - 

My Likes 

1. My favourite colour
  

2. My favourite number
  

3. The TV shows I like to watch  

 

4. My favourite day of the week 

 

5. My favourite month of the year 

 

6. My favourite vegetable  

 7. My favourite fruit  

8. My favourite ice cream  

9. The work I like to do  

 10.My favourite toy  

1 1 .My favourite chocolate 

 

 12. When I grow up I will be  

My Dislikes 
1. The vegetable I do not like to eat  

2. The fruit I do not like to eat  

3. The game I do not like  



4. The work I do not like to do  

5. When I grow up I will not be 

Q2. Write 5 lines about myself:- 

1. 
 

2. 

3. 
 

4. 
 

5. 
 

  Lesson- 11 My Body 

Q3. Points to remember:- 

a. The skin is the largest organ in our body. 
b. We have two kidneys in our body which look like beans. They remove waste 

from our body. 
c. Our fingers are moved by muscles in our arms. 
d. The most powerful muscles are in our legs. 

 e. There are 206 bones in an adult skeleton. 
f. Around the same length, as a grain of rice, this is one of the small bones in 

our body. It lies deep inside our ear. 
g. Thighbone is the largest bone in our body.  

h. A new born baby has about 270 to 350 bones in his / her body.  

i. The tongue is the strongest muscle in the body. 

Q4. Name the body part which rhymes with each word- 

1. SOUTH2. BAND 

 

3. CLOSE4. NEST 

 

5. BYE6. CHECK - 

 

7. CRUMB8. THIN 

 



Q5. The word underlined is wrong. Rewrite each sentence correctly, 

1. My eyes help me to breathe. 

 

2. My stomach beats like a drum. 

 

3. The stomach looks like a box. 

 

4. The food I eat goes to my lungs. 

 

5. My brain pumps blood to all parts of my body. 

 

Q6. Project :- 

Make a model of first aid box from cardboard or theromocol by keeping all 
the essential  things, and submit it on  . Project will be 
graded. 
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